Frequently Asked Q & A
1. Does TIA offer online this year? Yes, using Khan
Academy, Facebook for discussion, and Homework
packs. We will also be having in-person zoom classes. In
addition to these, we are also: 1) offering in-person
tutoring, 2) zoom tutoring, 3) two-way communication
folders so teacher and parents can communicate.
2. Are we providing any device? TIA Broadway will offer
a device to borrow for the year.
3. Start date:
Online: August 5, 2020 ALL STUDENTS
In person: August 17, 2020 (POSTPONED until further
notice 8/13/19 – please continue with online classes
and schedule tutoring as needed)
4. What precautions will TIA be taking for the IN
PERSON: temperature check, 2) basic questions about
health, 3) visual cues
5. Do you offer tutoring? Yes, by appointment and you
may come in person for one-on-one tutoring. It will be
outside when possible. Student may use TIA laptop and
wifi at school.

6. Hybrid options: 1) 100% online, 2) 100% in person
except for gov’t mandated “shutter in,” 3) any
combination of hours in person and hours online that
are used consistently (For example, 10am to 1pm in
person while 8am to 10 am AND 1pm to 3pm are online).
7. Are students required to wear masks? At this time
per the directive of Tucson Mayor Regina, masks are
required. Parents are required to provide masks for
students. Masks may be purchased at TIA schools when
in stock.
8. Are we still offering before and after school
care? Yes. $125 per quarter. Hours are 7am to 8am;
3:30pm to 5:00pm (5:30pm at some schools).
9. Are we still serving breakfast and lunch? We have
the NSLP program. Meals are pre-boxed, grab-n-go
style. Students will eat them outside at the schools.
10. Is TIA still a uniform school? Uniforms are as per
student handbook guidelines. Must be worn when in
person and attending online in person ZOOM meetings.

